"Can a shoe be a hammer?". She hesitated.
Absent-mindedly making a repeated hammering motion up and down with her hand, as though grasping a hypothetical shoe, she answered, "Well, yes." I pounced at her gesture.
"Aha! Why were you moving your hand like that?" "Oh, I often gesture like this," she replied, switching slyly to a side-to-side motion.
"No, not llke that (side-to-side) I said, "like thief" (up and down).
She reluctantly conceded the point. Score one against the proposltionalists.
Of course the idea that a knowledge system can know by doing is familiar in artificial intelligence under the rubric of "procedural knowledge" (Winograd, 1972; Rumelhart, Lindsay, & Norman, 1972 This heuristic argument has recently been put forward by Kosslyn and Pomerantz (1975) .
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